
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles
they shine and sparkle. SunUjh1 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.
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Irish Anti-Emigration 
Campaign

Thr anti-emigration campaign » be
ing vigorously advanced in Ireland. 
At a great meeting in Cork on Aug, 
26, Hishop Sheehan, of Waterford, 
made the following address 

lie said he had to thank the Anti- 
KtuAgration Society for the honor 
they had conferred on him in asking 
tutu to preside over that meeting.

1 The purpose of the Meeting was, he 
vouM not help thinking, admirably 
described in a letter which had just 
been read in which it was stated that 
it was “noble, national and difficult.’1 
Tbc\ were all too familiar qith the 
sad story of emigration from this 
country, and it would not be right, 
and it certainly was not necessary, to 
detain them with any figures on the 
subject It was a sad thing to re
collect that in the five years of which 
they had the latest returns 1SV.000 of 
our people left the country In the 
last of those years—in Hill 1—39,600 
left, and what made this figure the 
sadder still was that more than 811 
per cent of this 39,600 consisted of 
persons from fifteen to thirty-five 
years of age A few days ago he 
came across a statement which was 
positively startling to him. and which 
in one way threw a more lurid light 
upon the dreadful drain of this emi
gration than any other figures he re
membered to have come across. In 
the year 1K61 the Irish Census Com
missioners di\ ided the families of Ire
land into four classes, according to 
their w’ealth, as indicated by the 
wort of houies in which they dwelt i 
These classes were No 4. of families 
who lived in one room—had a hut or 
something like a hut; No 3, of fami
lies who had lour rooms each and 
under, No L‘, of families dwelling in 
Ikiusck consisting of from five to nuit 
rooms, and No. 1, the highest class, | 
nil having a better class of house ; 
Now they would expert that Classes 
Nos 1 and 2 would remain pretty 
«instant, merely decreasing with the 
general decrease of the population of 
the country, and if they looked into 
the figures they would find that that 
was exactly what had taken place 
The number of these families had 

'Iwinuied down from 1,10(1 to 1,000 in 
18fil, to 1 .non or thereabouts in 1901, 

"Tit-.iig much in proportion to the gen
eral decrease of the population; but 
when thev came to deal with numbers 
a and 4—the humbler classes—they 
would find the astounding fact that, 
while of these classes there were in 

.. .Irelan'l in 1W1 750.000 families, the 
huniter decreased in the period be
tween that vear and 1900 to 202,000; 
that was to say, in 40 years 287,000 
Jumjlies of these classes had disap-
Îeared. Now, the question was what 

ad became of these classes’’ No 
doubt, some of them in the natural 
course of things, disappeared at home, 
but one would not be iat wrong in 
believing that between three and four 
hundred thousand of them must have 
left the country. That was a very 
sad tiring to contemplate, but it ap
peared to him they hail spent more 
th n suffit «cut time ami energy in 
talking in a general way about* this 
* b)«t <>f emigration, and they 
should settle down now to real prac
tical hard work, tor, as had been 
said, the work was as difficult as it 

*,'*8 noble and national. Uu the one 
thev had to remember this 

l mch-in every movement with which 
the history of our country had been 
jilted in uioderq, as well as in more 
umstion of some measure that was 
remote periods, there was always a 
deemed more or less useful and more 
or less advantageous for the good of 
the people, but in this matter of emi
gration it was to-day, not a question 
of something that was more or less 
useful, or something that would bene
fit this, that, or the other class, no 
it was simply a question of the very 
existence of the nation. If the pre
sent drain was to go on much longer, 
then the condition of the nation would 
! e irredeemable. In 1880 a census was 
taken of tfce Irish people then living 

the number was as-

sinee There was a complete ah-1 
sente of those manifestations of great 
outward sorrow—indeed, in some 
cases there were manifestations of 
positive joy on leaving If that be 
the condition of things it was high 
time, if they wanted to save the na
tion, to try and do some practical 
work Now in order to do that they 
had to address themselves to two 
distinct classes, and to select the 
best way of reaching these two 
classes They had, first of all, to 
address themselves to the Irish 
abroad, and he was inclined to think ! 
that that was a matter which had 
been too long neglected. They ad
dresser! themselves in the past mainly 
to the Irish at home, but now that , 
the Irish abroad had a large share in 
bringing about the emigration of re-1 
cent years They induced their fami
lies in various ways to leave the j 
country, in some instances they were 
holding out the promise of a warm 
reception in America, in other in
stances their efforts took the more 
substantial form of the passage tick
et, and unless they got at the people | 
who were making the promise to send [ 
the passage ticket they would not, as |! 
far as he knew anything of the ques
tion. get at the root of it at all. | 
Then how were thet to get at it’ Di
rectly, no doubt, by addressing them, 
but indirectly, and. he thought, more 
powerfully still, by getting at the 
leaders of the Irish in America—get
ting at their political and clerical 
leaders, bv getting at the Irish 
Catholic press in America, and ad
dressing the Irish through it, and they 
should appeal to the patriotism of 
the Irish people in America If there 
be any bright page in the history of 
emigration, t-hat page was the page 
which told of the love of the Irish in 
America for their native land, and 
they had a right to appeal to-day in 
that sacred name to their country
men and women across the Atlantic. 
Ireland their motherland, parted 
with them sadly and sorely because 
she was not able to give them bread; 
in the near future, with Clod's help, 
a different story would be told; and 
when Ireland, striving to rise from 
the depths into which she had fallen, 
addressed her children across the At
lantic to come and help her, surely 
that appeal will not be made in vain 
He was very much impressed with a 
sentence in the letter read from Mr. 
Davitt suggesting the holding of a 
Congress at the St Louis Exhibition.
At such a Congress those leaders of 
the Irish people to whom he had re
ferred might be present, where tljç 
question oi emigration might be 

j threshed out from the American point 
I of view, as they were that moment 
; met to thresh it out from an Irish 
j point of view , and from which an 
! appeal, such as that to which he had 
referred a moment ago, might be ad
dressed to their exiled lellow-country- 
men. They had also to address the 
Irish at home, to point out to them 
the dangers which attend the Irish 
emigrant to America, the dangers of 
more than one kind, to body and to 
soul, and they had to enter into de
tails with regard to these matters — 
not to make vague general state
ments, but to get at all the facts, 
put them before the people in no ex
aggerated form, lor there was no 
need of exaggeration, to tell them the 
simple unvarnished truth, to ask 
them to consider whether they did 
well in emigrating. There was also 
this to be borne in mind, and that 
brought him to say a word or two 
w ith regard to what he thought must 
be considered a very important func
tion of the Anti-Emigration Society, 
and it was this, that there was no 
use whatever in striving tok eep the 
Irish people at home until they man
aged to provide remunerative work, 
and to provide also what was only of 
less importance than remunerative 
work, that was, to provide recreation 
and amusement for them—to relieve 
the dullness which attended the lives 
of so many, and which,

POWDER

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Grain la Lower—The Live Stock 
Trade—Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. &.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

Trade was Inclined to be a little qui 
on the market to-day. Moat of t 
farmers were In for the Exhibition, an. 
on euch an occasion the receipt» of coun
try produce are bound to be light. Th# 
grain on the market amounted to 
bushels

e hundred bushels of red «old 
M.

s
St . _ , f bushelOats—Now oats* hundred buaheli sol

Archbishop Ryan's Golden Jubilee
On September 8 Most Rev Hat rick 

John Ryan, DD, the beloved Arch
bishop of 1‘hiladephia. completed the 
fiftieth year of his ordination to the 
priesthood On April 21, 1897 (Oc
tave of the twenty-fifth anniversary), 
the Catholics of the Archdiocese ob
served with great pomp and enthusi
asm his Episcopal Silver Jubilee 
Then, as now the eloquent prelate re
fused to accept any public purse, feel
ing that as his spiritual children had 
responded so generously to his ap
peal for the Protectory, he did not 
wish to tax further tlieir willing lib
erality. On the forthcoming observ
ance of his Golden Jubilee he has 
simply requested the clergy and laity 
of the archdiocese to assist him in 
defraying the large expenditure incur
red bv the transferra 1 of the orphans 
of St Vincent's Home, who formerly 
were housed at Eighteenth and Wood 
streets, to new quarters purchased 
for them at Twentieth and Rave 
streets The object of the appeal of 
His Grace is one that will stir up the 
Catholic instinct and charity of the 
faithful of the archdiocese, and no 
-body will envy the extreme pleasure 
that" will fill to overflowing the heart 
of the venerable prelate when he has 
provided for the little ones intrusted 
to his charge

Archbishop Patrick John Ryan was 
born February 26, 1831, in the town 
of Thurles, County of Tipperary, Ire
land He passed the happy days of 
his childhood at his father's home in 
Cloneyharp, near Thurles, where the 
surroundings, rich in ruins and tradi
tion, must have appealed to his 
Vouthful vivid imagination We are 
told that, from his early years, he 
possessed a keen intellect and docile 
heart These were days of great agi
tation in Ireland, when the nation, 
aroused from the lethargy of centur
ies, was led by Daniel O’Connell to 
demand its rights Here in this part 
of the island the hills had echoed the 
words of the “Great Commoner,’’ 
and Sheil, the brilliant orator, repre
sented the county in the British Par
liament, while the fervent muse of 
Davis paid tribute to the patriotism 
of its people.

are quoted 6rmer. Two 
hundred bushel» sold to-day at $8%c

DreoeiJ Horn—Trade continu* quiet and 
JM market haa an eaaier tendemn at 
It.p to MU per owt for light» and fata 

Mutter—Very little wee ottering, an 
ie quiet. Quotation» are un- 
at lV to Me per lb.

Practically no farmer» were of
fering stock», end quotation» are un
changed at 17c to 18c per doaen

Poultry—Receipt» were fair, and the 
demand keep» »t*dy. Quotation» are 
about iteady at lde to tic per lb for 
ohlckena To to 8e for fowls and Sc to Me

liny—About li lend» wore ottering Na 
1 timothy sold at M to 110.60 per ton.

Straw—One load sold at DO per ten.

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade at th» Western Caul# Market to

day Wei brlak. although the tun of cattle 
offering was light There wee a fairly

:ood demand for nearly all kind» of «lock 
nd prie* were well maintained, and In 
some eases r 

he trade

NO MEDICAL MAN
Will recommend medicine of Inferior quality, neither In tea 
will he recommend a substitute fer

SALADA
Oeylon Tea. Ne matchleee quality Ie known and appreciated. 
Sold only In pealed leout packets Elewk, mixed or Green, 38c, 
30c, 40c, 600 and »Oc per lb. By all

to

•II maintained, and _
there waa n Armor tendency

atifl lamb» «a hop and 3 calv*.
Export Cattle—Very few lot» of the*

Îat tie were offering, but there was some 
eraand, and prie* were well maintained. 
With perhàpa a stlffer tendency. Quota

tion» are unchanged at 64 70 to tolo per 
dwt for extra choice cattle. The ordinary 
rua of choice ran at $4 «0 to $4 40 O'.here 
a ( 64 60 to to SO and cow» at M60 to 61.70 

Butcher»' Cattle—The run was not large, 
but there was a fair iprtnkltng of good 
6attlo. and trade for these wae brisk. 
The rougher stock was ndt so much In 
demand, but quotations all round are un
changed. Picked lot» ran at 64 30 to 64 50 
per owt. choice at 14.10 to $4.38, fair lo 
good at $8.78 to 6410, rough to common 
at $2.* to $1.10 and cowa at $2.56 to 6.1.60.

Stocker» and Feeder»—There was not 
much Inoulry for these cattle, and there 
were not many offering Quotations are 
about steady at 62» to 63.TO per cwt for 
stocker» and 62.78 to 64.30 for feeder»

Xftlch Cowe- There were not many of
fering. but the quality was fair, ai.d all 
were sold at pries ranging from 6.10 to 
646 each. There is a continued demand 
for good cows

Cahrea—Trade was about ateadv, and 
everything Was *n!d. Quotation» are un
changed at 4V: to i'ic per lb, or 62 to 610 
each.

Sheep and T/unl-s^ Sheep were aleady 
and tamhe were Irellned to he firmer. 
Trade waa fairly brisk, and everything 
•old early. Quota tlona for aheep are 
aleady at 62 50 to 67.W per rwt for export 
and 62 to 63 for cull» Limb» are quoted 
at 62.60 to S3.7"i each or 63 76 to $4 10 per 
cwt.

Hog»—The run waa fair, but trade wag 
a little quiet Quotation» are unchanged, 
but prl- e» ban a «lightly eaaier tendency, 
and the proapena are lower. Selects are 
quoted at M.2» per cwt and lights and 
'ate at $8.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Sept Trade at the Mont

real etock yard». Point St. Vharjca, yes
terday was steady. Cattle-Receipt» 
amounted to 300 head, most of which were 
of fair quality. The demand for them 
wae good, and at noon none remained un
sold. Prie* rti »ed ua follow» Choice 
butcher»’, Site to 4c; good, 3c to 3%c; me
dium. 2c to 8c; common, lc to l%c. Calv 
—Receipt» amounted to 40 head, the qua 
lty being mostly medium. The demand 
was rather dull Poor stock sold at 61 
to $4 each, and good at 66 to M. Sheep 
and Lembe—Receipt» of aheep and lamb» 
amounted to 600 head, aria sneep brought 
|%c per lb., lambs selling at J%e to 3%c; 
the demand wae active both from butch
er» and exporter». Hoge—Receipt» of 
hogs amounted to 600 head. The demand 
wae good and prlcea ranged from 6%o 
to 8e.

ii Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can be sampled by 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Fhene le Mark 663 

; The Toronto Bakery, 420,422,424,426*423 Bathurst St* ! 
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DOMINION EXHIBITION
I BOS . TORONTO - I BOB

Autv. aTtn te mpt. 1 ate
The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Naturel reeoureea ef 
Canada will be exhibited on e scale never befere attempted» 

DAILY PAWADie OP Live «TOOK

EjfeR
» aeMOea, hr * we majxstt the ante

| THE JUBILEK PRK8ENTËT1
el Me sweat mother. I* la*» Queen victoria, will be exhibit* FltSE, * *6 
* by pe*U»0* «6 the Dewegw Dech— efueCerta end Ate,

I THE DUFFERIN PRESENT» I

THE CANADIAN 
NDK1HWEST

HOMESTEAD RECULATIOHS’ '*
Do-

i of that let Aberde

OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
i f»atuT»a. Inoludtae M «nttuly »«« »pn»tanalar production <

A CARNIVAL IN VENICE I
lev the personal direction ef BoleeO ElreMy, wlU * * A eoale i 
•mpt* a* aa anneal fair In ear pee» tt the world.

Mi MeeUUOMT, 4

“Twas vain to try with gold or 
steel.

To shake the faith of Tipperary.’’

Patrick John Ryan’s early educa
tion was received at the school of 
the Christian Brothers in his native 
town, and he began his classical stuti 
ies at the school of Mr Naughton in 
the parish of Rathinines, near Dublin 
Even then he yàs a great admirer of 
Daniel O’Connell, and when the great 
Liberator was imprisoned in Rich-

he read

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
-Receipts,

Venle-Re-

'U, fO.W IU MW.
pi*». 66.90 to $6 
Stag», 64 to 64 I 
$6.80 to $6.80 9h

mond Bridewell, in 1811. he read a 
no matter sympathetic address, in the name of 

how well off they might be from a his fellow-students, to O Conn<l with- 
money point of view in this country j in his prison walls 
would never in these days keep them !

Beet Buffalo, Sept. 7.— Cettl 
HOD head; eteady unchanged.

Ipte. 63 head ; 26c lower, M-26 to $8.00.
oge—Receipt», 6,100 head; fairly active; 
to 16c lower; heavy, $6 20 to $6.30; mix

ed, $6 30 to 16.36; Yorker». $6 26 to $6 36;
$6.10. rough», $6 to 66.36 ; 
.60; graaeere and dairies, 

Sheep and Lamb»— Receipts, 
1.100 head; aheep eteady; lambs, 16c to 80e 
lower; lamb». 64.60 to 16.40; yearlings, 64.66 
to $4.78; wethers, $4.» to $4.60; ewes, $3.» 
to $8.66; eheep, mixed, $1.60 to $4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Cattlo—Receipt», $.- 

000, slow; Texane, M ; western, $6; good 
to prime steer», $6.40 to $6.01; nominal 

I. $4 to $5 26; etc

Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe's Celebrated 
Work.

at home They must work in this i 
matter in connection with the techm- j 
çgl wptk that was being done in the j 
country; thev must work it in con
nection with those various commit-1 
tees which were establishing public 
libraries, all these must be dealt 
with if emigration was to be remov-1 
ed The work before them was diffi
cult, huit any society that took it up 
would have the sympathy and support 
of all classes in Ireland, by no mat
ter what name they might be called. 
It was a common platform for every

Called Back 331 Years
The Orillia Packet publishes a let

ter from C. A. Osborne in which he 
says: “The Treasurer of Penetan- 
guisliene, Mr Carmichael, has kindly 
handed me for examination a medal 
loaned him for a few days by Mr. U 
W Powlev, a former well known 
townsman of Orillia, and which proves 
to bt a most remarkable and inter
esting reminder, indirectly, of the 
French missions to the Hurons of

andman,‘no matter who he was, so long I two hundred and fifty years ago ant 
as he had the heart and soul of an ,o.‘ a great historical event as wei

with this matter thereip America, and —-
certaine*! to bel, 885,006. l“u„L5 was one aspect which appeared to
twenty years which kad since elapeed h|m lQ ^ one of importance, and
the return showed that some a|*o suggested a greet deal of hope,
venons or thereabouts must have fc i
gone He did hot know \ ptecmely 
what the proportion would be of 
those who went to the VniteeTStates, hut he found that in" 19<|l yiûV'*i|Jthe 
.19,Mm wnu had emigrated. 31.000 
went to the United Stati*. Now, if 
thev took it that in period to 
which he bail referred 700,Wfl of our 
country men and women oi the emi
grant body went to America, and add 
that to tht ! .886,<Mt0 they had V 
5TO.BkC- ai.fl he supposed ahm they 
might take it that the number had 
not decreased by the influx of tinie 
and il thaï be so they found, taking 
ihe population of Ireland at the pre
sent moment to be something
liBieeo «hat lor every hundred 
Irishmen hung In Ireland there were 
nixty living in America. If that be the 
tart it suggests something that made 
the difficultv of t*e position vast y 
greater still, for they knew that *s to 
nine nut of -very ten people *^ , icttlarly 
the count rv it was highly probant _ nl.ne^ 

would bring over to Aim

Irishman at all He thought, too, "It contains 
that thev would have more support ; the Pope m the centre, wi n 
than probably most people imagined i an mat-notion above in Latin,

Irish in America, and in OREGORIVS XIII PONT ,MAX. ANfrom the 
connect ion

or to medium, etockere end
ete 8t w*°"’ w to

iw 26,000 I 
oeed be to 
»'. 15.40 (o

I., in Roman characters This very in
teresting relic was found by Mr. 
Powley on the lot formerly owned by 

— ^ . , him in Orillia, on the old portage
He .wondered whether it was a dream imbedded in solid clay, about atha* some day or another a number ^ surface, having been
of their countrymen m America who loot below inc 1
had made wealth and lame in that thrown up by a workmen while <ug 
land might be induced to return at ging a trench for some lilac shrub 

(this critical period pf their mother- a location entirely conformable with 
land’s existence, and to lend the help j(,s history and its mysterious billet 
of their money andsthat adaptability jn tj,l8 romantic spot Here was the 
and knowledge which they had ac- joimer well-known Iwlian trail mpst 
quirrd In tlfr greatest school of ini- uke,. (onOWP<i by Champlain or by 
ative and energy that tile 'world had ^ miBsionariee in their arduous la- 
ever, seen—the I nited States of Am- passing from station tti sts-

coîllr.bute to lessen emigration from ; the fact that Orillia occup.es a very 
this country would be to establish in important site of the former Huron 
various parts of the country, by |Confederacy and in the plan of Jesuit 
Irish Americans of wealth, industries |njs8ionK While this strange medal 
of various kinds They were K^fig t.0nim<.mOrates an event which has long)

since passed into history,_ its discov
ery in this once remote corner of

,______  ____ cahnéré. 81 50
$2.66; bull», $2 to $4.60; calx-ee, $3.60 
$6.7$; Texas-fed steer», 6.1 26 to 64.60; 
Western »(eere. to 64.60. Hogs-Re- 
delpts to-dav llofjft, to-morrow 
r,pined fcteany and etrong; closed 
10c lower; mixed and butcher*’. $
$6.16; good to choice heavy, $6.66 to $6.96; 
rough heavy, 68,26 to 66 60; light, 16.80 to 
$6 20; bulk or sale». $6.60 to $6 NO. Sheep— 
Receipt*, 26,000; eteady to a shade lower; 
lamb* steady to 10c lower; good to choice 
wethe-s. $3.28 to $3.76; fair fn choice mix 
e4, $2.66 to $3; native Ïambe] 68.70 to 65.86

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day.

Sept. Dec; Sept. Dec.
Chicago...................80*1 S2% 80*4
New York..............88% 89
Toledo ....................... 88% 88%
St Louie................. 81% *7%
Detroit..................... 84% 86%
Milwaukee, t nor.. 8»
Duluth .........................
Minneapolis.................

82%
80%

87%
82%
81%
83%£8

81%
87V,
86V
866,
86V,

'Bli

that thev __
erica, in one shape «^sothrLigor two or .three others o( their friends 
or their relatives—in fact, Ireland wasK lH * 1—‘ ^Goinglast being shifted to America, 
lo America thrreforv, no 
f -.-ant going liom
great m*nv

to far distant lands, those Irishmen 
in America, investing their money 
Wh> not turn their attention to Ire
land. and see what good they could 
do her’ Thev would want them par- 

the beginning When thev 
were placed on their feet, they would 
I* able to shift for themselves; but 
meantime the danger was that their 
country would be drained to too great 
an extent—that the

British Markets.
8.—Opening—Wheat, 

standard California.
. 6» 8d to 6» 
i 3%d: No 1 
6i 10%d; fu-

Portrait of the 
Pope Leo XIII.

Late

An Exceptional Oiler to Readers ol the Catholic 
Register.

The exact measurement of the magnificent picture is 22 x 28 
inches. It has been sold at $1.00.

The Register Offers It Free to All 
Subscribers who pay Subscription up to

>sy even numbered section of 
minion lands In Manitoba or Ike 
Northwest Territories, excepting • 
and M, which has not bees hoes» 
•leaded or renerved to provide woe4 
lots for settlers, or for other per» 
pose», may ne homesteaded epos kg 
any person who In the sole heed of s 
family,or any male over II years si 
age, to the ext eat of one-quarter ess» 
lion of 110 sores, more or leee.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally ni 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land to be takes is elk- 
■ate, or If the homesteader desires- 
he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oom» 
mlssioner of Immigration, Winnipeg» 
or the local agent for the district 1» 
which the land le situate, receive sb* 
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of |10 le charged fee 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homeeteed 

duties must be performed In one at 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months* reek 
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year during the terel 
of three years, or—

(I) If the father (or the mother, II 
the father In deceased) of any person 
who In eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the ek 
clnity of the land entered for by sack 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to resident* 
prior to obtaining patent may he ■ 
satisfied by such person residing wltk 
the father or mother, on—

(8) If the settler has hie pensaient 
residence upon farming land owned1 
by himself In the vicinity of kin 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

I Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Ageat, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect- 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give els 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands nt 

j Ottawa of his Intention to do no.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrante will re

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion 
Office In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the- 
lands that are open fot^ entry, and’ 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In se
curing lands to suit them. Pull la- 
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, an well 
an respecting Dominion lands In thw 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Maniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

M.B.—In addition to Free Crant 
Lande, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands off 
acres of meet desirable lande ai* 

I available for leeae or purohaew 
from Railroad and other Corpora- 

I tlone and private firme In Western 
Canada.

Nouvelle- France gives rise te s„mc 
very interesting spéculations and re
flections

Liverpool, Sept.
«pot eteady; No. 1 
per cental, no etock; Wall».
8%d; red winter, 8» 3d to 6e 
northern Manitoba, 6» lOd to 6» 10%d. 
turee dull; September, 6» 6%d nominal 
October, to 6%d nominal; December, to 
8%d nominal. Com. spot firm; mixed 
American, per cental, new, 4» 7%d to 4» 
7%d; futur* dull; September, 4» 7d nom 
tnal; October, 4» 7d nominal. Flour, Min 
n*polis. ,22» to 38» 3d.

Liverpool—Clo»«~Wheat, epot. No I 
Standard California, per cental, no etock 
Walla, to 8d to ia 8%d; No. 2 red winter, 
to 3d to 6» 3%d; No. 1 northern Manitoba. 
I» led to to 10%d; futures quiet; Septem
ber, 8» 6%d value; October, to 6%f1 nom
inal; December, to 6%d viflue. Corn, spot 
torn; mixed American, per cental, new, 
4» 7%d to 4» 7%d; futures quiet; Septem
ber. 4* 6d% valu*; October, 4» 6%d value. 
Flour. Mlnnenpflla. 22» to 23» 3<l 

London. Beplf 8.—Opening-Wheat, on 
peaaage. qutetAnd eteady. Com. on pae- 
tage. quiet and steady; La Plata yellow, 

e terms, paaeag». 20» 1%d- Weather In 
.ngland eru^rery; fureceet unsettled, 
nglleh country wheat markets of yester

day. oulet.
London—CToae—Number of cargoes of 

wheat arrived off coast elnee laet report.

The Offer only holds good to the end of 1903.
Send in now and secure the most faithful picture of the late] 

Popn. Address

The Catholic Register Publishing Co.
8 Jordan Street, TORONTO

roes of wheat wnillni 
at ouipor* o’ffe; ed for sale
one ; number of

on pni*;ige huye. * 
■cels No 2 C

J longer 
. home, but in a

___ towards hoitiê. an<l 
that WAS the explanation of the won- 
-ii-rful change that had taken place in Vbe whoTccnduct of emigrants liv
ing I relamvl to-dav as compared with
XT», wr., 0, i-rq mm

countries, of England and of Scot
land. might come over, ain^ it might 
then be too late, and it might be im
possible to appeal to the Irish in 
America He believed they were en
titled at this crisis in their country's 
lertunes to appeal to the Irish in 
America to come and help them

$

There is danger in neglecting a cold 
Manv who have died of consumption 
dated their troubles from exposure, 

people* of other j followed by a cold which settled on

ra
active. I
when

7;i>ce of wheat waiting 
nr «aie, thr*. Wheat. 
< Indifferent operator»; 

o. 1 Calcutta Club. September 
Corn, on paaeage. firm hut not 
■ ' ‘ eh Ipt

, 841.1

_..... ... piN*age. ■ ■
Monday'* Danublan shipment» of

their lungs, and in a short time they 
were beyond the skill ol the best phy
sician Had'they used Dickie's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives Would have been 
spared This medicine has no equal 
for curing coughs colds and all af
fections of the throat an« lungs

ItT 1,860,000 bu»h; do oom, 848.000 bu*h. 
Antwerp. Sept. I.—1c*Î2?e^ rîp°1.

No. 2 red winter, steady at lh%f. Corn, 
•put American, mixed. 2tit Id. Flour, spot, 
Minneapolis. 27* 6d. «

Pari», Sept. 8.-Opening-Wh*t, tone 
■t*dy: September. 20f 30c; January and 
April, kf 60c. Flour, tone Quiet; Sep 
her, 82f 46oi January and April, Tt 

ich country market» quietFrench country ma 
Parte, Sept I.-C1'

fstruus &
80c; January and i

tern-

» quiet
Wheat, tone f 

Januur> «nd A
September

e firm: 
«$■

For the noblest man who lives there 
still remains a conflict.

The animosities are mortal, but the 
hunenities live for ever.

Everything is possible, but without 
lah%r and failure nothing is achieved.

The granite hills are not so change
less and abiding as the restless sea

Hetoes did not make our liberties, 
but they reflected ami illustrated 
them.

If the power to do hard work is not 
taleA, it is the best possible substi
tute ft^r it.

It is one of thr precious mysteries 
of sorrow that it finds solace in un
selfish thought.

Tolerance is a calm, generous re
spect for the opinions of others—even 
of one’s enemies Tolerance is silent 
justice blended with sympathy Toler
ance always implies wisdom ar.d kind
ness. It seeks to convert others from 
error by gently raising them to high- 
eBordcals, by leading them to broad
er lines of thinking, by patientir 
helping them to bel,» themselves. Tol
erance does not u»c tlm battering ram 
of argument, or the club of sarcasm, 
or the rapier of ridicule.

Sincerity and pure truth, in what 
age soever, finds tlieir opportunity ami 
advantage.

Throughout the whole web of na
tional existence we trace the golden 
thread of human progress towards a 
higher and better estate

We cannot study nature profoundly 
without bringing ourselves into com
munion with the spirit of art, which 
pervades and fills the universe

Poverty is uncomfortable, but nine 
times out of ten the best thing that 
can happen to a young man is to be 
tossed overboard and compelled to 
sink or swun for himself

If you are young, look onward to 
(he opening trials of life, if von de
sire to find yourself strong in (loti’s 
grace and established m holme*, you 
must be sure of prayer; if you are 
middle-aged and not so holy as you 
feel you should be, and look on to 
old age and its peculiar difficulties, 
you must be sure of prayer; if you 
are old and look on to death, etc,, 
He sure of prayer l*t us all look 
into the bright heaven above us; are 
you to be there* Is it to be your 
everlasting home? 1k sure ol prayer

THE BEST ALE!

C0S6BAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pur# Irish Malt only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF f

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

| TEL. PARK 148; A* o4 til npetabl» dealer*

PAT
mi'i'iii

ENTS-
We «elicit Ihehuwneuof Manufacture! « Kn-
^TOBÉBMMH Hot»elneers and other» who renliaethe adrleablli 

having Ihelr Patent heel** Iran -.ictcd by Ex
pert* Preliminary advkc free. Charge* mode
rate Our Inventor»1 Help, 188 nege*,»rnt upon 
requret. Marlon M w ion, New York Lift Bldt 
Montreal : «nd Washington. D.C.. U.-i A.


